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=PROJECTOR New editorial
Editor-in-Chief
Jillian Brown
editor@theprojector.ca

team hired
BY BRENTON DRIEDGER

News Editor
Mike Uhrich
news@theprojector.ca
Entertainment Editor
Jen Zoratti
entertainment@theprojector.ca
Layout/Photo Editor
Grant Burr
photos@theprojector.ca
Layout/Photo Editor
Justen Vogt
photos@theprojector.ca
Advertising and Sales Manager
Guy Lussier
glussier@rrc.mb.ca

Contributing Writers and Photographers
Paul Adair
Kyle Bakx
Brenton Driedger
Pamela Fischer

Brook Jones
Alan MacKenzie
Christa Mariash
Darren Ridgley

Get your artwork noticed!
• Your work can be
featured on the cover
of the Projector.
email: editor@theprojector.ca

f enthusiasm and teamwork count for anything, the
Projector is well on its way to
continuing and improving its service to the students of Red River
College, with the hiring of four
new staff members.
The four additions, all first-year
creative communications students, interned together
for four issues throughout
December and January
"I've worked with all
these guys before," said
newly hired Editor-inChief Jillian Brown, who
was largely responsible
for handpicking the staff
from a pool of 10 applicants.
"It was a hard decision
because all the applicants
were worthy of the position," she
added.
Mike Uhrich and Jen Zoratti are
the new additions as news editor
and entertainment editor respectively, while Grant Burr and Justin
Vogt will be working as the new
layout editors.
For Uhrich, picking stories and
having control over the paper's

content is something he really
enjoys. He said working at the
paper is how he plans to make the
most of his time at RRC. Working
with a good team was also a .big
draw for him.
"I think it's one of the best units
they could have assembled," said
Uhrich. "We are all on the same
page as far as direction is concerned."

section. She wants new columnists, and has plans for content
about music and theatre. During
her internship, the Projector
added the "Dear Carly and
Shauna" advice column as well as
a comic strip—with signs of more
new things to come.
"We want to make it something
students love to read and love to
write for," said Zoratti.
The newspaper layout is
in experienced hands with
Grant Burr and Justin Vogt
rounding out the staff. Vogt
spent time as the head of
advertising at Northern
Shop, making flyers and ad
displays, while Burr did a
lot of layout as editor of his
high school newspaper in
Minnedosa.
-MIKE UHRICH
The two said they're glad
to be working as a team.
With a change in staff come
Vogt said they're hoping to make
changes to the paper. Uhrich
next year's Projector even more
hopes an idea for a "face-off" ediefficient and professional-looktorial column (two writers taking
ing, and looks forward to working
opposing views on an issue) will
with Burr. The feeling is mutual,
take flight, and he also wants the
and that goes for the whole staff.
focus of the paper to expand to
"I'm expecting good things,"
include some international and
said Burr. "I've got a chance to be
world issues.
part of a really good team."
Zoratti also has changes
planned for the entertainment

I think it's one of the

best units they could
have assembled.
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Letters to
the Editor
Got something to say? We want to hear from you.
Email your letter to editor@theprojector.ca
Back to Bakx, Issue 03/21/05

Get your bylines in while you can!
The next story meeting
for the Projector is noon,
Tuesday, April 6th, 2005.

Contact the Projector at:
Phone: 204.949.8466
Fax: 204.949.9159
The Projector
c/o Red River College Students' Association
P 110 - 160 Princess Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B 1K9
For advertising information, contact
Guy Lussier at:
204.632.2070

Dear Editor,
The Student Advisory Board
and the Executive Committee
wish to respond to comments
made by Mr. Bakx in the previous edition of the Projector. It
was disappointing to see that a
student of RRC, particularly a creative communications student,
did not perform his due diligence
in researching the facts for his
column.
Regarding the cancellation of
a kick-off week social, we wish
to make it clear that both the
president and program director
worked extremely hard to promote the event. Unfortunately,
students chose not to attend.
Since that time, the RRC Students'
Association has introduced other
forms of programming that seem
to better meet the needs of students.
Mr. Mariani does not have a
secretary. In fact, a receptionist is

employed at each campus. That
person's main duty is to be the first
point of contact and to answer
questions from students. The
Executive Committee is made up
of elected or appointed individuals who have many duties, the
least of which is to take on work
from the president's portfolio.
This organization faced the
reading week issue head on initiating and circulating a student
petition and worked hard to take
it to the highest level possible.
The college administration made
an unfortunate decision, and Mr.
Mariani is in no way responsible
for that.
The varsity sports issue was
voted on at the Student Advisory
Board, and the motion to increase
fees (conditional upon a financial
commitment from the College)
passed unanimously. The vote
took place following a market research survey that clearly
showed students' willingness to

pay for a varsity sports program.
Mr. Babes comments regarding Michael Blatherwick were
inappropriate and unfounded.
Michael Blatherwick is an exceptional, professional individual
and it is reprehensible for Mr.
Bakx to insinuate that he is only
employed to keep the president
out of hot water.
Regarding Mr. Mariani's salary, research has shown that the
amount is quite comparable to
other student union presidents in
this country.
If Mr. Bakx or your readers
would like further examples of
Mr. Mariani's visionary management and leadership skills, we are
happy to provide them.
Sincerely,
Red River College
Student Advisory Board
Red River College Students'
Association Executive Committee

n evvs-
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SA elections under way
BY MIKE UHRICH

t's election time for the Red River
College Students' Association, and
2005 offers four positions for students
to cast their vote and their opinion on.
However, the only position offering a
choice for students this year is the vice
president-Princess St. Campus, something that hasn't ever happened before.
"This is the first time that Princess
St. campus will actually have an elected
position," said Johanna Denesiuk, the
chief returning officer for the elections.
"Craig Loewen was not elected, he was
appointed."
The candidates for the job are first year
creative communications student Matt
DiUbaldo and business administration
student Matthew Britton. Both addressed
students at the Princess St. campus on
Thursday March 31.
"I will be your vice president," said
DiUbaldo. "I won't be RRC's vice president; I won't be the instructors' vice president; it is you that will elect me and it is
you that I will work for."
Britton's campaign revolves around
"more events to create a more relaxing
social atmosphere in the halls."
According to Britton, "the SA
says that when running for office we need
to get a fair representation of the student
population."
That may be tough to achieve when
the only votes affecting the election will
come from the Princess St. Campus. That
is because the other three positions have
candidates running unopposed.
Those candidates are Rex Masesar for
president; Adam Rogocki, for vice president academic; and Helena Herrera, for

1

vice president support services. All three
are business administration students at
the Notre Dame Campus and members of
the student advisory board.
"I'm a little skeptical about how great
the voter turnout may be," said SA
President Ryan Mariani.
According to Mariani, over 20 nomination packages left the SA offices on
both campuses, but only seven returned.
There were originally two candidates for
president and three for VP Princess St.,
but two of the candidates didn't meet
the requirements, leaving Masesar unopposed.
"I'm disappointed that few students
are interested in such a great opportunity and the experience that you will take
from it," said Mariani.
Candidates will have a chance to voice
their opinions in Q & A sessions April 5
at noon in the Cave at the Notre Dame
Campus and April 7 in the Princess St.
Campus cafeteria. Closing speeches take
place on April 11 at Princess St. and April
12 at Notre Dame. Voting will take place
April 13-14, with advance polls available
on April 6.
Denesiuk and the SA hope that students will come out to vote and show
their support for the candidates.
"Whenever people have an opportunity
to voice their opinion, they ought to," said
Denesiuk.
The SA will be boosting promotion for
the elections through posters and volunteers to get people to come out and vote.
"It's the executive's responsibility to
make sure the process runs smoothly,"
said Mariani. "It's the student's responsibility to make sure the election is a
success."

Wanted:
RRC students in the workforce
BY JILLIAN BROWN

pproximately 2,250 students turned
up at the college's career fair on
arch 23 hoping for a solution to
the nagging problem of finding a job.
"I'm here to get a better job than what I
have for the summer," said computer analyst programmer student Alex DeGroot.
The job fair was a new experience for
Korean nursing student Sang Mi Lee. Lee
was impressed with the mix of medical
exhibits and was grateful for the tips on
how to nab a job in Canada.
"It was good for showing me how to get
a job, how to find vacancies and how to
email my resume," said Lee.
While some students came on a mission
with resumes in hand, others just wandered through the maze of tables, occasionally picking up brochures or stopping
to ask for information.
"I'm just seeing what's out there," said
hospitality and tourism management
student Samantha Bernier. "I need more
direction to find out what I like more:
hospitality or tourism."
A lot of hard work from the students'
association went into organizing the
annual event. Guy Lussier, advertising and
sales manager, said the SA is happy to provide students with the career resource.
"The ultimate goal of every student is
a job in their chosen field. If we can make
that link it benefits the student, us, and
the college."
And the RRC career fair has quite the
reputation.
"It's one of the best career fairs, and I've
been to all -of them," said Michelle Norris
from Manitoba Lotteries Corporation.

Am

"The setup is great. Students are informative. There's lots of help with parking and
with the displays."
"There's no begging businesses to sign
up," admitted Lussier. "We even had a
waiting list."
Nearly 70 businesses, ranging from
Costco Wholesale to Shaw Cable System
G.P. to Scotiabank, entered displays.
Lussier hoped the exhibitors offered something for every program at the college. He
added that students should remember that
businesses hire for more positions than it
appears; Misericordia Health Centre not
only looks for nurses, but also administrative, janitorial, or mechanical staff.
Dave Atwell from MTS Communications
said the career fair is a good opportunity to find students to fill positions in the
technical, electrical or business fields.
"I've had probably four to five Red River
students hired. Their skills and knowledge
are decent."
Joelle Aylward, human resources officer from the Winnipeg School Division,
said Red River students are like gifts to
the workforce: "They have both the work
experience and the education."
Improvements are made each year to the
event. A shuttle service from the Princess
Street campus to the Notre Dame campus
helped encourage students to check out
the fair. Next year, Lussier said he wants
more cooperation from the entire staff at
the college in allowing students time to
drop by.
"The college should try to allow students one or two hours off. This is a career
chance. This is what they're in school
for."

CASH$$

Need Cash? Premiere Financial offers 30% off all loans
for students and staff of Red River College. Money
within the hour!
Call 480-3333 today!

Kick-Start Your Career
With A Job That Fits
Your Busy Schedule
Ipsos Direct, an international leader in market research & public opinion
polling, is currently hiring for the position of

Market Research Interviewer
Duties consist of conducting surveys from on a variety of issues ranging
from products & services to social & political issues.
We Offer:
*Competitive wages (start at $8.501hr,)
*Performance-based wage increases (earn up to $12.501hr)
*Comprehensive benefits package
*Evening & weekend scheduling (start at 4 or 5pm)
*Opportunities for advancement
*A casual dress code and positive work environment
*No sales/telemarketing
How to Qualify:
*You have a professional, motivated attitude
*Your typing speed is at least 25wpm
*you are able to commit to a continuous schedule which includes working
at least 3 shifts per week (includes one weekend shift)
*You have experience working with the public isa customer service or
public relations setting
Apply via fax, in person, or online:

Ipsos Direct

Recruitment Coordinator
2nd Floor, 175 Carlton st.
Winnipeg, MB R3C 3H9
tel. 204.975.3370 1 fax. 204.949.9371
www.ipsos-na.comlcareers

Elect MATT DIUBALDO
Vice President
Princess Street
April 13-'14, 2005
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• Student Association Candidates 2005 *
*
*
Running for:

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
President — Rex Masesar
*
*
Vice President Academic — Adam Rogocki
*
*
Vice President Support Services — Helena Herrera
*
*
*
*
*
Vice President Princess Street - Matthew Britton
*
*
*
Matthew DiUbaldo
*
*
***********************************************

Wanted: Poll Clerks
If you want to the opportunity to participate in the elections why not become a
• Training for all Volunteers
Volunteering looks great on a resume
tey, who are -'
Get a chance to serve your student body
you voting
Free Food

April 6th
Advanced Polling -

April 13th

April 14th

Check the White
Boards out, and
Your Student Hand
Books for the up
and coming events

Location

Time

SA office (ND)
Atrium (Princess St)

10am - 2pm
10am - 2pm

SA Office (ND)
Buffalo
Voyageur
Otto's
Stevenson
Princess Street

8am - 3pm
8am - 7pm
8am - 2pm
8am - 1pm
12pm - 1pm
8am - 7pm

SA Office (ND)
Buffalo
Voyageur
A Buildind
Aboriginal Center

8am - 3pm
8am - 3pm
8am - 2pm
8am - 12pm
11 am - 3pm
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Election anme1111110
To find more out about the
SA events. Join the SA
Events Email List. Email
saevents@rrc.mb.ca with
"add me to the list" in the
subject line.
CHECK OUT THE
STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION
WEB SITE
WWW.HRCSA.COAI

for in the SA
No one,
elections?
voting's
for
1
suckers
Suckers!?
Voting is the
best way to
express your I disagree,
voting is
existance
the way that
politicians ensnare
you into believing
their lies.
You see it's all a
conspiracy put forth
by the American
government in order
to control us. In 1837
six men were found
dead at the
whitehouse and none
of them had ever
voted. Do you see?
You know
you're an
idiot right? ,
I I'm vaugely
aware.

Polling Stations & Hours
Date

clerk!

1

Q & A 1/ NDC— Cave 12:00
Advance Polling

Tuesday, April 5th
Wednesday, April 6th
Q & A 2/ PSC— Cafeteria 12:00
Thursday, April 7th
BRING YOUR QUESTIONS TO THE Q & A !
Closing Speeches @ PSC 12:00
Monday, April 1 1 th
Closing Speeches @ NDC 12:00
Tuesday, April 12th
Campaign Closes
Tuesday, April 12 th
Voting

Proud Members
of C

Wed and Thurs, April 13 th & 14th
-•

fVf.lt

f
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Journalism students learn from a pro
BY BROOK JONES

ick up the Free Press and
you can read columns by
24-year veteran columnist
Gordon Sinclair Jr..
Sinclair talked about his
book 1999 award-winning
book, Cowboys and Indians:
The Shooting of J. J. Harper, to
Creative Communications students at Red River College.
"I'm thrilled by being here and
am so happy this story is being
used as a teaching vehicle," said
Sinclair.
Sinclair, visiting RRC for
the third time, was invited by
instructor Duncan McMonagle
who has been teaching his book
in his journalism course. The lec-

p

ture was one of the more interesting seminars of the year for
students, which was highlighted
by Sinclair's 45-minute question
and answer period.
Sinclair, once a ball player
signed by the St. Louis Cardinals
before he became a journalist,
shared this experience of writing his first published book and
what it was like being a popular
journalist in the River City.
Sinclair's Cowboys and Indians
tells the story of the shooting of
J.J. Harper, an aboriginal councilor; the incomplete police
investigation of the incident;
the four justice inquiries involving the case; and the downfall
of Robert Cross, the officer who
killed Harper.

On March 9, 1988 J.J. Harper
of the Island Lake Tribal Council
was shot by Winnipeg Police constable Robert Cross. It only took
the Winnipeg Police Service 18
hours to wrap up its investigation. The events which transpired
that night and the investigation
that followed may not have been
heard in the public had it not
been for the protest from the
Aboriginal community and the
investigative instinct of Sinclair.
Writing about Aboriginal issues
is not something out of the ordinary for Sinclair, who worked as
a northern correspondent for the
Edmonton Journal with a territory that covered 1.3 million
square miles.
Although Cowboys and Indians

My name is Rex Masesar and I will be running to
become the next President of the Red River College
Student's Association. What I am offering to the
students is my knowledge, desire, and strength to
provide a voice for you the students. The knowledge
I bring is that I have been a member of the Student
•
Advisory Board since 2003 to present time. I have
represented the students proudly and I want to take it
to the next level where I know I can make more of a
difference as the President. My desire for the position
is that I have been preparing to represent the students
since the day I became a member of the board. The
students at Red River deserve nothing but the best
that the Student Association can bring to make a student's education and life here at Red River
memorable and rewarding. The strength that I bring is that I have been dealing with many student issues
such as working on increasing student services at school to student safety and security. I know where the
College and the Student Association stands on these issues because of my experience as a member of the
board. In regards to certain student issues, I invite you to get to know more about me and see where I
stand on these issues and what I plan to do about them if elected to become your President. I want the
students to know that when it comes time to make the vote to remember that 'Rex marks the spot' to
providing a voice for the students as the President and to make the student's experience at Red River
memorable and rewarding.

now sits on a shelf in his home,
Sinclair still wants people to
know the story of the J.J. Harper
shooting.
Sinclair's book netted him a
Manitoba Human Rights Award.
He is also a winner of the
National Newspaper Award (the
first of two) for his columns on
the Harper case.
Sinclair hinted that this year's
experience of speaking to creative communication students
was the best he ever had.
"By sharing this story it gives
an eye-opening experience as
to what journalism is all about,"
said Sinclair.
First-year creative communications student Daryl Gunther
described Sinclair's question

GORDON SINCLAIR JR. PHOTO I BROOK JONES

and answer period as the best
guest speaker seminar to date
this year.
Sinclair, who has been writing
columns for the Winnipeg Free
Press since the early 80s, shows
no signs of slowing down. He
also passionately believes that
journalists should help learners aspiring to be journalists as
much as they can.
"Find a story and write it."

885 -5280
After Hours

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT LTD.

TAXES DONE YET?
Notre Dame Campus Mon. through Friday
9:00 am 3:00 pm
-

Princess Street Campus Fridays
9:30 am - 2:30 pm

Basic studentistaff return
$30,00 taxes included.
You coin win one of 2- $50,00 cash prizes by
filling out a comment card after we file your tax

.

Special officer to
aid campus security
BY GRANT BURR

ews that there will
be appointment of a
special constable for
downtown street crime is a
more than a welcome development according to the
Red River College Students'
Association.
Last Monday, Provincial
Justice Minister Gord
Mackintosh announced that
new provincial funding would
be allocated to the development of the position which
is being introduced to help
transform negative images
often associated with downtown Winnipeg.
The province hopes that
this position, established to
work with area businesses
and organizations will provide a proactive community
approach to downtown image

N

enhancement.
VP Princess Street Campus
Craig Loewen is happy with
the action being taken by the
province.
Concerns about safety
around the campus are not
nearly as high as they were in
late 2004, but it is an issue that
still needs to be addressed.
"After November and
December things seemed to
tone down," Loewen says in
reference to actual threats to
students, though he says car
theft still remains a big issue.
Loewen views the efforts
by the province as a positive
step forward. "I like the idea.
What's happening down here
is a socio-economic problem." Loewen backs up his
point with the observation
that in many cases break-ins
have resulted in stolen cigarettes and stolen change.

Loewen appreciates that the
province is finally beginning
to address concerns that have
long been shared surrounding the Princess St. Campus concerns that seemed muted
when the location was first
decided.
"There was a huge push
to build the college at this
location. Now with over a
thousand students using the
location it's good to see the
province taking action in the
downtown area."
"[They] chose this spot,"
say Loewen, referencing the
inter-governmental decision.
One thing is clear: the safety of students and all people
in the area is an important
issue.
"That is the province and
the city's responsibility," says
Loewen.

J ena

arrerci

V .P. of Support Services
Vote on April 13th ancl 144
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Junos add perks for downtown shops
BY BROOK JONES

s darkness fell on
Winnipeg Sunday night,
of only did the Junos
dazzle Winnipeggers but so did
the lights of various downtown
retailers that stayed on for an
additional two hours past sunset.
According to the provincial
government, the Retail Business
Holiday Closing Act allows a special permit to businesses to operate from noon to 6 p.m. for shopping on Sundays. By request,
retailers located in the downtown
area were able to stay open up to
two extra hours from noon to 8
p.m. on April 3.
Labour and immigration minister Nancy Allan, a member of
the bid committee to host the

Junos, was instrumental in allow"With the increased exposure
to adjust their Sunday shopping
ing the extended hours in the we expect to do very well with
hours. Extended shopping was
downtown area on Juno Sunday. music and video sales."
first allowed when Winnipeg
"It's an accomplishhosted the Grey Cup
ment for the city to host
Championship in 1998,
the awards and I'm glad
and the second time was
the events here."
the four weekends of
Both A & B Sound
the 1999 Pan American
Limited and HMV are
Games.
within sight of the MTS
Sandra Hagenaars, the
Centre, which was a defidirector of marketing for
nite advantage for them
Polo Park had no ill feelto stay open. Although
ings that the suburban
retail competitors, both A
mall was exempt from the
-MARK GODDE
& B Sound and HMV agree
longer shopping hours.
on one thing — expanded
According to Hagenaars,
Tina Onsowich, Portage Place
shopping hours on the Sunday
the focus is on downtown
of the Juno Awards was a great HMV store manager, echoed the
Winnipeg and having businesses
same thoughts as Godde.
thing for their businesses.
open longer in the area creates a
"It's exciting for the staff."
Mark Godde, sales supervisor
bright and vibrant atmosphere
For the third time in the hisat A & B Sound said the extended
for Winnipeggers and those visitshopping hours benefit both the tory of the shopping by-law,
ing for the Junos.
businesses have been allowed
store and the downtown.
"You want to showcase your

With the increased
exposure we expect to
do very well with music
and video sales.
11

city and put your best foot forward and this is an exciting time
for Winnipeg."
Winnipeg welcomed Canada's
music industry with the gala
event at the MTS Centre on the
evening of April 3. The event
dates back to 1970 when they
were held at the St. Lawrence Hall
in Toronto and were called the
Gold Leaf Awards. A year later the
awards event adopted the name
Juno, in honour of Pierre Juneau,
a former head of the Canadian
Radio Telecommunication
Commission (CRTC) who was
responsible for the implementation of the Canadian content
regulations in Canadian radio.

Scientists study male sexual orientation gene
By Stephen Hui
CUP National Bureau Chief
TORONTO (CUP) -- While it
didn't discover the mythical gay
gene, researchers say the first
full scan for genes involved in
male homosexuality found more
evidence genetics play a role in
sexual orientation.
Brian Mustanski and his colleagues at the National Institutes
of Health in Bethesda, Maryland,
analyzed the chromosomes of
456 people in 146 families with
at least two gay brothers and discovered three new areas appearing to contain genes that influence' male sexual orientation.
Their findings were published in
the March issue of the scientific
journal Human Genetics.
"It's really hard to say exactly
how statistically significant our

results are," Mustanski, the lead
author of the study and a psychological researcher with the
University of Illinois at Chicago,
said from New York. "Certainly,
as with all science, it's really
important that this finding be
replicated before too much is
made of it."
The study cites research on
twins and families that shows
sexual orientation is complex
and likely involves many genes.
That's why they scanned every
chromosome except the Y, which
scientists believe doesn't contain
much active genetic material.
"Sexual orientation is such a
complex behaviour -- it's such a
complex phenotype, in the language of genetics -- that there's
never going to be one gene that
entirely determines someone's
sexual orientation," Mustanski

said.
Researchers placed 403 genetic markers across the human
genome and looked for levels of
gene sharing between gay brothers higher than could be attributed to chance. The results suggest
genes on chromosomes seven,
eight and 10 affect male sexual
orientation.
What's striking about the chromosomal regions the scan identified, according to Mustanski,
is each is home to genes whose
functions are thought to be relevant to the development of sexual orientation.
For example, one gene on
chromosome eight influences
the release of hormones.
"Previous research seems to
implicate hormones in the determination of sexual orientation,"
he said. "So, it's really interesting

that we found that gene within
the region of interest."
The study cautions its conclusions don't necessarily apply to
the genetics of lesbians, bisexuals and men involved in samesex activities who don't identify
as gay -- groups that have been
the subject of even less genetic
research.
Their findings represent a
breakthrough in a field still in
its infancy, according to one of
Mustanski's co-authors.
"I think it's the closest that
we've ever gotten to figuring out
how it works, which says more
about what we've found before,"
said Sven Bocklandt, a genetic
researcher at the University of
California at Los Angeles. "What
we've known before was really
nothing."
He's taking the study to its

Projector Ad for Matthew Britton
Candidate for Vice President of Princess Street
Howdy Folks my name is Matthew Britton and you
may be wondering why I get a little section in this
great paper. Well it is because I am writing the Mr.
Lonely Hearts section, just kidding I am running for
Vice President of the Princess Street Campus. Well
this is my little space to say what I would like to do
for you as students and as my fellow peers in this
college. Some of the things that I hope to achieve if
appointed the role of Vice President would be to get
the students more involved in activities on and off campus. I think we need to have
more events social events were students can get together and have a good time and not
worry so much about their sometimes over-whelming workload. I would like to set up
more workshops for students and get more available tutors so that students can get
more out of their classes by helping them learn and understand more fully. To heighten
the general awareness of the Students' Association office and there services to better
help students get more out of there schooling and what we can do for them. Provide
those students at Princess Street with recreational resources comparable to those at the
Notre Dame campus, for example a pool table or even another foosball table. Overall I
think we as students just need to spend more time together outside of school time
because of what I have heard from people I look up to, such as my mom who once told
me, "The friends you make in college are the friends that you usually have for the rest
of your life". So hopefully one day if I get appointed we will meet and you will not just
be a fellow student of mine but also a friend.

logical next step by investigating
specific genes for links to male
sexual orientation.
In addition, Bocklandt said,
research getting underway in
Chicago will use the same method as their study while examining 1,000 families.
"That study has the scale and
the power to conclusively find
these areas," he said.
Mustanski said research will
likely discover combinations of
genes that, when paired with
particular environmental factors, increase the probability of
men being gay or straight.
"I really think it's unlikely that
there's going to be ever a genetic
test that can identify with perfect
certainly a person's sexual orientation."

opinions
Legalization debate post-Mayerthorpe Back
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By Mark Corbett
Arthur (Trent University)

industry to be worth $4.4 billion, not
including exports. Canadian legislators
will soon be forced to face the fact that,
as Maich puts it in the Nov. 22, 2004,
issue of Maclean's, "when the neo-cons
and hippies start agreeing on policy
issues, it's a pretty good sign you've fallen behind a social trend."
To those who argue that legalization
would only worsen our relationship with
the U.S., Maich points out the improving ties that President Bush is forging
with Mexico, despite the fact that U.S.
authorities intercept 100 times more

PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CUP) -- For
weeks now, I have intended to write an
article on the economic benefits that the
legalization of marijuana would mean
for the Canadian economy. This little
project fell by the wayside until I, like
many Canadians, was jarred back to
reality by the shocking murder of four
RCMP constables.
These killings have brought the pot
debate back into the centre stage of
Canadian political discourse, and
have forced many pro-pot advocates,
Marijuana is worth an
including myself, to re-evaluate their
estimated $7 billion to the
position in the face of an event that
clearly demonstrates the darkest
Canadian economy, but is not
aspects of the issue.
As recently as a few months ago,
counted in our official GDP.
the debate surrounding marijuana was the same old story with the
same old battle-lines drawn: individ- marijuana at the Mexican border than
ual civil rights vs. social values, liber- at the Canada-U.S. border. The example
als vs. conservatives, left vs. right. Then from last century of alcohol prohibition
Steve Maich, a business columnist for also serves to illustrate that Canada is
always slightly ahead of the curve on
Maclean's magazine, wrote an article
outlining the purely economic reasons social issues with respect to our neighwhy legalization of marijuana should be bours to the south, and that the legalization of marijuana in Canada might lead
seen as inevitable. Legalization, Maich
argues, will be accomplished in the end to a similar move by the U.S. in years to
not by hippies, cancer patients or their come.
Unfortunately, all of these logical,
advocates, but rather it will come about
sensible and well-considered arguthrough the inescapable logic of the
ments may fall by the wayside in light
market. The Canadian government simof recent events in Mayerthorpe, Alta.
ply cannot afford to have their most
lucrative crop remain as an illegal prod- The death of even one police officer is
uct. Marijuana is worth an estimated $7 usually enough to spark societal outbillion to the Canadian economy, but is rage, motivated strongly by grief, and in
not counted in our official GDP Even the this particular instance the unfortunate
victim of that outrage is likely to be the
cattle industry is worth only $5.2 billion,
making marijuana by far Canada's most plant that James Roszko, the sociopathic
cop-killer, just happened to be growing
valuable agricultural product.
on his property. The victims' families,
Of all people, the Fraser Institute,
a right-wing think tank, is touting the the Canadian Association of Chiefs of
cause of legalization. They released a Police and the Federation of Canadian
study, which found the Canadian pot Municipalities were among those who
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immediately called for a crackdown on
grow-ops, and harsher penalties for all
pot-related offences. In all this fury over
a plant, what are being completely forgotten are the mental instability, violent
anti-cop history and myriad of other
illegal activities for which Jim Roszko
stood accused.
Advocates of stiffer penalties point to
a need for tougher legislation in light
of statistics like the following: in B.C.
between 2002 and 2004, nearly 60 per
cent of convicted growers were acquitted with no jail time or fine. As such,
there is little incentive for growers in
B.C. to give up their livelihood. The
times, however, may be a-changing.
Despite vocal protests from a range of
sources, legislators are re-examining
the marijuana issue at a very bad time
for pro-legalization advocates.
John Russell, head of the B.C. Civil
Liberties Association, blames the
deaths of the four RCMP on prohibition,
and said it would be "opportunistic,
illogical and hysterical" to step up the
war on drugs after the killings. His concerns are echoed by Eugene Oscapella,
a lawyer who has criticized Canada's
drug policies in the past, who argues
"violence associated with the trade in
marijuana stems from the fact that our
government in its folly has chosen to
deal with this drug through a prohibitory model rather than a regulatory model.
There is no violence when you go to the
liquor store."
Regardless of the economic benefits,
the complete historical failure of prohibition, and all the other valid arguments
for decriminalization or legalization,
pro-pot advocates are likely to be frustrated in the months to come as grieving
Canadians and their legislative representatives move ahead on the issue, and
potentially make laws with their hearts
and not their heads.

SPEAK OUT!
? The Projector is tired of asking politically-charged questions that no
• one likes to answer. So, the question this issue is...
Justin Sobotkiewicz
Coinmerce /industry sales and marketing
"I hate import mufflers because they are
loud and stupid. I have one but there's a
silencer on it. It still boosts the same horse
power but it's not as loud."

By Jillian Brown

Shannon Steinke
Business administration
"What absolutely drives me crazy is
when people eat with their mouths
open."

Marcel Picard
Computer analyst programmer'
"I hate the sound of my alarm clock. It's
radio but I still hate it. It means I have to
wake up and do something productive with
my day."

Neil Gledhill
College prep nursing
"The beep, beep, beep of a cash
machine that says I have no cash."

Barb Ediger
Commerce /industry sales and marketing
"I hate the sound of clicking pens and
stomping feet. I find it distracting when
I'm trying to focus."

Anna Zarzecka
Legal administration
assistant
"I hate nails on a chalkboard. It's
like peeling your skin off."

KYLE Bala(
COLUMNIST

heers to Jeff Zabudsky, college president.
In a recent article, which was featured in the Free Presson March 27, Zabudsky
wrote about the present situation of Red
River College and touched on facts many
students probably are unaware of.
Over the last few years, enrolment in regular programs has increased by 33 per cent,
in apprenticeships by 30 per cent and in distance education by over 190 per cent.
In regular full-time programs the college
has about 7,800 students and combined with
apprenticeship training and part-time students, there are more than 32,000 students
at Red River.
Facilities have grown by 32 per cent in
square footage in large part due to the addition of the Princess Street Campus. The
college has expanded its rural campuses as
well including a recently-announced tryout
campus in Niverville.
Sixteen per cent of students are aboriginal,
which is a greater percentage than aboriginals living in Winnipeg and Manitoba cornpared to the overall population.
"By any number of quantitative and qualitative standards, Manitobans can easily
boast an institution that is among the best
of Canada's more than 150 colleges," said
Zabudsky.
The president also outlined the financial
struggles that the college faces. The college
manages a budget of $100 million with a
staff of over 1,200, however of the college's
total revenue, only 11 per cent is generated
through tuition.
On average, tuition usually generates
around 30 per cent of revenue. The college
relies on the provincial government for 64
per cent of its revenue--a staggering amount.
Based on the figures, the amount that students have to pay for tuition, the government
chips in roughly six times more.
Zabudsky's argument for lifting the tuition
freeze actually makes sense as he explained
how some students should be receiving better education, but the college needs more
resources for that to happen.
"History has demonstrated that tuition
freezes are not permanent and, when tuition
caps are lifted, the result has often been rapid
fee increases and rate shock for students
and their parents. We prefer a well-developed, predictable tuition policy that provides
financial stability and protects students from
rate shock."
"An insidious slide has begun that will
impact the quality standards we hold dear."
Personally, I don't see the tuition freeze
holding for much longer, and when it goes,
I hope Zabudsky follows a student friendly
strategy. A formula that steadily increases tuition to a plausible level is a better
approach than a sudden mammoth tuition
increase that leaves students alarmed and in
distress.
"The time has come for all stakeholders
to work together to explore new, Manitobagrown ways of funding post-secondary education in our province."
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"phanatics"
celebration
BY ALAN MACKENZIE

I

n the mid-1970s, Winnipeg

was home to a rock 'n' roll

cult-movie phenomenon.
Actually, Phantom of the
Paradise was only considered a
cult movie everywhere else; in
Winnipeg it somehow became
mainstream. The film disappeared quickly from theatres
across North America in 1974,
but it played to packed houses
in Winnipeg for 62 weeks, ending its run on March 3, 1976. The
soundtrack received gold status
in Canada, based on its Winnipeg
sales alone.
Now, 30 years after "phantommania" hit this city, one group of
fans is putting together an anniversary celebration.
Phantompalooza will be

held April 23 at the Ramada
Entertainment Centre - formerly
the Garrick theatre, where the
film originally played.
The event came to be after
the Winnipeg Free Press ran an
article last December about
Gloria Dignazio, a 41-year-old
Phantom "phanatic" who almost
named one of her children after
a character in the film Dignazio
was flooded with phone calls
from other fans who wanted to
help her organize an event to
celebrate "Winnipeg's love affair"
with the movie.
"There's a demand for this in
Winnipeg," says Dignazio, who
can only offer one reason why
the movie did so much better
here than anywhere else.
"Because Winnipeggers rock."

Phantom of the Paradise was
directed by Brian De Palma, who
went on to film Carrie, Mission:
Impossible, and featured music
by singer-songwriter Paul
Williams, who is as known for his
tiny stature as he is for songs like
Rainy Days and Mondays and
The Rainbow Connection.
The movie - part-musical,
part-horror, part-comedy combined Phantom of the
Opera with Faust to tell the tale
of a talented songwriter who
is turned into a monster by
the evils of the music industry.
Thematically, Phantom seems
to be more relevant in today's
prefabricated pop-world than it
was in 1974.
Dignazio says that Williams,
who is currently working on a

stage adaptation of Happy Days,
was contacted to attend the
event but had to decline due to
scheduling conflicts. Two of the
films stars, however, will be at
Phantompalooza for a question
and answer session.
William Finley, who played
the title role, and Gerrit Graham,
who played Beef, the effeminate glam-rocker who was the
victim of a plunger-attack in
the Hitchcock-inspired shower
scene, will be attending, and
there will be video taped messages by other cast members.
After the Q and A and the
screening of the movie, Dignazio
and her fellow organizers are
hosting a social at the Ramada
Marlborough Hotel, where fans
will be able to purchase auto-

graphed Phantom memorabilia,
Phantom henna tattoos, and
Death Records t-shirts (the movie's fictional record label).
The social will also feature a
performance by the Chocolate
Bunnies from Hell, a Winnipeg
bar band that once covered some
of the film's songs.
While the event will mostly
be attended by Winnipeggers,
Dignazio says she has interest
from Toronto, Minneapolis, and
California.
"There are pockets of fans
everywhere," she says.
Tickets for Phantompalooza
are $15 - $25. For more
information, contact
www.phantompalooza.ca.

HOMEOPATHY
Emotional issues and stress
Treatment of Acute and Chronic illness
Prevention/Vaccine Alternative
Chi machine sessions
Xango distributor

Phone: 777-0707
monkmana@mts.net
Mention this ad for a gift certificate towards homeopathy or chi machine session.

CPR RE-CERTS
15$. Home visits available.
Find 5-10 people and
callto set up a time.
229-3717 or 257-7171.

Only 15$pp.
BY ALAN MACKENZIE

C

layton T. Stewart thought
the force might not be
with him.
The 25-year-old local filmmaker was set to debut his first
feature-length film - a $15, 000
Star Wars fan film - when timing and technicalities caused
him to screen a rough cut of Star
Wars: The Evil Within at the wellpublicized world premiere at the
Ramada Entertainment Centre
on March 19.
"We were screwed around by
time," Stewart says.
Because Stewart wanted a

professional-looking film, he
had to re-record all the dialogue
after filming was completed. But
Chris Reid, one of his lead actors,
had recently moved to Dauphin
and had to. dub his scenes longdistance. Stewart didn't receive
Reid's vocal work in time for the
premiere, but that wasn't the
only problem.
On the night before the premiere, Stewart decided to cut the
film without Reid's vocals, only
to have his computer freeze several times, leaving him unable to
open many files. By the time the
premiere arrived, Stewart had to
screen what he had - a film that

was missing an ending, chunks
of dialogue, and several special
effects sequences.
Members of his cast were upset
with how the evening went, and
some vented on the film's website, wwwtheevilwithin,com.
"Believe me," Stewart says, "no
one is more disappointed than I
am."
The Evil Within is a labour of
love that Stewart has worked
on for over two years. The Star
Wars fan came up with the idea
of making this film after viewing
several fan films on the internet. A fan film is a movie that
is made by a Star Wars fan, for

Star Wars fans. Lucasfilm allows
fans to create these films, most
of which are shorts or parodies,
as long as they don't profit from
it. Profits for the premiere of The
Evil Within were donated to the
Winnipeg Humane Society.
"The reason I made this
movie," he says, "is to show what
I, and all these talented people,
can do without a budget. Now
give me a budget and let's see
what I can do."
Stewart now plans to reveal
the final cut of The Evil Within
at Key Con, an annual science
fiction convention to be held at
the Radisson Hotel on the May

long weekend.
"It's a weekend for geeks like
me," he laughs.
The convention falls just days
after the opening of a slightly
higher profile Star Wars film:
Episode III: The Revenge of the
Sith. Stewart now thinks his technical difficulties may have been
the best thing for his movie.
"There's going to be huge Star
Wars buzz at that time," he says.
"Hopefully we can benefit from
that. My mom always said 'things
happen for a reason."'
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From
the
Cutting
Room
Floor

ALAN MACKENZIE

Columnist

CRITICAL INCIDENT STRESS MANAGEMENT FOR STUDENTS
Critical Incident Stress is the stress typically created by traumatic events that are
outside of the usual range of experience for persons and overwhelms their usual
effective coping skills. Examples of such events include violent incidents, serious
injuries, fatal accidents, sudden deaths, suicides, assaults and other events that would be
perceived as life threatening in some way.

Who can stop
George Lucas?

k, the new Star Wars movies are not as
good as the originals - I'm not going to
debate that. However, I have been defending George Lucas's prequel trilogy ever since I saw
The Phantom Menace.
Sure the acting is wooden, the dialogue is hokey,
and the special effects take precedence over the
storyline, but these are the same complaints people had about the original movies. When Return
of the Jedi was released in 1983 it had more special
effects than any movie before, and it featured classic lines like "I have a bad feeling about this" and "I
have a bad feeling about this."
And then there's Jar Jar Binks.
Ok, there's no excuse for Jar Jar Binks.
Lucas reacted to the backlash over this character
by reminding his fans that Star Wars is, at its core,
a children's story and that kids love the Rastafarian
Gungan. I actually bought that excuse, since my
feeling on seeing Episode I was that it made me
feel like a 10-year-old kid again.
Now Lucas contradicts himself, saying the new
movie is too dark and that kids shouldn't see it.
Huh? Has this guy completely lost it? Am I the last
person to ask this question?
What bothers me most about Lucas (the man
who made me love movies, by the way), is that he
keeps toying with the series. Apparently, the only
way fans will ever get to own the original trilogy on
DVD is by having the special editions.
The special edition of the first movie has some
great moments that add fun subtleties, but by the
time Jedi rolls around Lucas is just making changes
for the sake of making changes, such as replacing
the kooky Ewok song with something that may as
well have been performed by Yanni.
On the recent DVD release, he even replaced
an actor in one scene with Hayden Christensen
from the new trilogy. Poor Sebastian Shaw is slowly
being written out of movie history.
The latest Star Wars news is that Lucas plans
to release all the films again in 3-D and that a TV
series is in the works.
What's next--a Broadway musical? Will someone
please stop this man?
Star Wars and the Empire Strikes Back were
amazing movies, but if Lucas doesn't stop changing them and adding new actors wherever he sees
fit, they will soon disappear with my aging VCR.
All I want is for Episode III: The Revenge of the
Sith to be the movie I've been waiting for since
1983, and for Lucas to then walk away. I'm through
with defending him.
Besides, aren't there changes he could make to
American Graffiti?
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Red River College recognizes that some students who experience Critical Incident
Stress often experience cognitive, emotional, physical, and behavioral difficulties
which negatively impact their studies.
Symptoms of Critical Incident Stress often include:
• Poor concentration and attention span
• Memory problems and difficulty making decisions
• Loss of emotional control
• Grief and or depression
• Guilt, anxiety and fear
• Physical symptoms like chest discomfort, difficulty breathing, muscle tremors,
headaches, etc.
• Sleep disturbances and or changes in eating habits
Specially trained Critical Incident Stress Management (CISM) teams exist on campus
and are prepared to assist student groups who may be experiencing Critical Incident
Stress reactions. Traumatic events are so different from normal experience that they
are difficult to grasp; mentally revisiting them in a secure controlled environment with
professionals promotes better understanding and the ability to return to normal
functioning in a shorter amount of time.
Anyone on campus (students or staff) can request a Critical Incident Stress Debriefing
for students by contacting one of the following College services:
•

M

Counselling Services-Notre Dame Campus 632-3966
Princess Campus 949-8375
•

Health Services-Notre Dame Campus 632-2583
Princess Campus 949-8478

•

Security Services-Notre Dame Campus 632-2323
Princess Campus 949-8305
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Comedy fest
full of
laughs

Bad Thursday
not so bad after all
Improv Review: ImproVision
Academy Bar and Eatery
March 24, 2005
BY PAUL ADAIR

BY PAMELA FISCHER

ake 51 comedians,
seven venues and
ten very experienced
CBC staff and you get the
3rd annual CBC Winnipeg
Comedy Festival.
From April 5 to 10, the Comedy
Festival is the place for big laughs,
great entertainment and people
walking the streets in banana
hats. The Festival welcomes
solo stand up comedians,
duo comics, small comic
groups, hilarious improv
and even musical entertainment
at venues across the city including the Gas Station Theatre, the
Pantages Playhouse Theatre and
Cinematheque.
The Festival began as a series
of radio comedy shows at the
Franco-Manitob an Cultural
Centre with comics from across
Canada performing stand-up
routines about Canadian history.
Al Rae, artistic director for the
Festival explains that "the idea
of doing themed comedy shows
always appealed to me." After a
year of working on a sitcom in
Vancouver, he approached CBC
and Gas Station Theatre with the
idea of a comedy festival to be
taped for CBC Radio.
In the past four years of the
Festival, CBC has taped nine
one-hour specials and over forty
hours of radio. This year, the
Festival has five shows at the
Pantages Playhouse taped for
CBC TV and offers 20 other shows
all across the city, making the

ad Thursday (the day
before Good Friday) gave
me a chance to check out
a performance by the improv trio
ImproVision at Academy Bar and
Eatery. Made of George McRobb,
Ed Cuddy, and Red River
College's own Alan MacKenzie,
ImproVision entertained a packed
with
house
their eclectic
improvisational
antics.
Improvisation
can be a tough
sell for today's
audience. With
the rise of its popularity on television
with shows like Whose
Line Is It Anyway, there is little
new in the way of improv that an
informed public has not already
seen in one form or another.
However, this is a challenge
where a troupe like ImproVision
shines. They offer up a repackaging of the improv mainstays that
audiences have come to expect.
Their ability is perhaps best
shown in one segment where the
actors take suggestions from the
spectators--nothing new, as this
is one of the most popular events

B

T

Winnipeg Comedy Festival the
second biggest comedy festival
in Canada.
Rae says that while the gala
shows are always well attended,
one of the most popular shows
to the festival is the Seriously
Funny Comedy panel. This is
where comics discuss serious
topics, such as English-French
relations, Canada-U.S. relations
and addiction.
The Comedy Festival is ever
expanding and though there are
many different types of comedy
included in it, Rae would like to
see more aboriginal shows in the
festival. He would also like to
bring comedy to the North and
to reserves across Manitoba.
The creed of the festival is "to
make people laugh, the teach
people how to make others
laugh (and) to bring laughter to
those who need it most."
For more information, visit
www.winnipegcomedyfestival.
corn

in improv. ImproVision, however, gives this a twist by only taking suggestions that are phoned
in via cell phone to a number
they provide on a chalkboard.
The scene starts and is interrupted repeatedly by ring tones,
which the actors then incorporate into the scene. The pacing
for this segment is frenzied as
each actor takes their own
turn in justifying the
new suggestion.
In another

scene,
ImproVision
treats the audience like 6-monthold babies during a
quick prepared blackout.
The trio was entirely enjoyable,
not because they were really
good in the scene but because
they were refreshingly different.
This is not to say that Bad
Thursday was a flawless performance. There were a number
of spots that were noticeably
slower than ImproVision's more

frantic segments, where the
energy of the audience plummeted to anemic levels.
This was due in part to
the newness of many • of
ImproVision's scenes; the group
is developing a show for this
year's Fringe Festival. It takes
balls to do improv; it takes bigger balls to develop fresh improv
in front of a live audience.
It should also be noted that
simply being a good improviser does not make you a good
singer, something that was made
painfully evident by
ImproVision's earnest, but tonedeaf song
butchering. That
scene
lasted an eternity.
That being said,
Bad Thursday on the
whole was not bad at all.
God looked down and saw that
it was good. And He was glad,
because even God likes good
improv once in a while. It's the
devil that likes Wayne Brady.
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Rod Stewart

Candy-coloured rainwear, shiny
metallics and sweet cardigans
top spring fashion trends.

seduces winnipeg
Rod Stewart
MTS Centre
March 18th, 2005

BY MIKE UHRICH

I

wasn't supposed to go to see Rod
Stewart. I wasn't really even that big
of a fan. I mean, I was familiar with
Rod Stewart, but that was only because
my parents were really big fans of his
music.
So when I heard that Stewart was
coming to town, I did what any good
son would do and bought my parents
two tickets for Christmas.
But fate has a funny way of working
out. It turned out that my father would
be unable to attend. Therefore, the ball
was passed to me and I would be taking
my mother to Rod Stewart. Now this
I had no problem with because I'm a
huge concert junkie and adding a name
like Rod Stewart to my resume is a rare
opportunity that may not come around
again.
I had been debating going to see
Great White perform at the Pyramid
that night, but weighing my options and
looking at both artists' track records, I
decided that Rod Stewart would be the
safer bet.

Initially, I didn't know what to expect
from Rod Stewart. I knew I would be
representing the minority audience,
what with my youthful exuberance and
my Motorhead t-shirt.
However, when 12,000 plus
Winnipeggers began to sing along word
for word with the man they came to see,
it was truly a sight to behold.
Kicking off the show with Forever
Young, (a song I'm sure most of the
audience relates to Stewart; I on the
other hand relate it to a commercial
from a few years ago featuring baby
animals) Stewart was flawless.
If you aren't familiar with Rod Stewart,
you probably didn't realize that he was
huge in the 70s, then drifted away for
many years, and has only resurfaced
in the past few years due to his critically-acclaimed American Songbook
albums which pay tribute to American
standards from between the First and
Second World Wars.
During the first two-thirds of the
show, these songs never made an
appearance, and were pre-empted by

Stewart classics like Hot Legs, Young
Turks, Some Guy Have all the Luck. He
also performed several covers including
Cat Steven's The First Cut is the Deepest
and Robert Palmer's Addicted to Love.
Midway through the 26 song set,
Stewart took an intermission break
and came back with a completely redesigned set, fashioned to look like a big
band stage from the 1930s.
Complete with members of the
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra,
Stewart performed hits from the Great
American Songbook. He ended the
show with Maggie May and Havin' a
Party, before reappearing for an encore
from the new album.
When it was all said and done,
Stewart had completely won me over
and given me one of the best performances I have ever seen. The crowd
was great, the band was great, and even
though I didn't catch any of the soccer
balls Stewart kicked out to the crowd,
he still got himself another fan.

Australian bistro opens
in the village
Restaurant Review: The Billabong

BY JEN ZORATTI

O

sborne's bar-food haunt Donair
Falafel has closed, much to the
dismay of the many post-bar
individuals craving the spicy taste of a
falafel.
But change is a good thing, and
the introduction of Winnipeg's first
Australian Bistro is no exception.
The Billabong, which features
Australian (and some South Asian) cuisine, is Osborne Village's newest culinary attraction. Since I had never been
to an Australian bistro (or Australia for
that matter) I thought I would treat my
taste buds to something new
Upon entry, The Billabong looked like
a swanky, fine-dining kind of restaurant, decorated entirely in dark brown
and burgundy. Vintage Australian beer
ads and boomerangs adorned the walls.
The dimly lit restaurant featured an eating area, a classy little lounge and an
elegant brand new bar—all in the old
existing place, which for those of you

familiar with Donair Falafel (I'm talking
to you Die Machine fans) is tiny.
Now, this is a new place, so we can
expect that the service will be a little
bit, well, disorganized. But this was not
the case at the Billabong. Our server
was quick, polite, and excited to be
there, handling every minor glitch from
misprinted menus to tea lights burning
out.
I must admit I was scared of the
menu. I didn't really know what
Australian food entails. I was half
expecting to see fried eucalyptus plants
or platypus or something.
The menu was indeed exotic, featuring shark dishes (which will cost
you about as much as a lobster) and
seafood dishes such as calamari The
dishes were named with hokey little
Australian phrases such as Shrimp from
the Barbie, but I am pleased to say it
was free of G'Day mate and Thunder
from Down Under.
I had the Outback Wings, which
were deliciously crisp and flavorful.
They featured a tasty barbeque sauce

rolled in sesame. They were so good
in fact, I was a little heartbroken that I
had already devoured my rather small
starter. My guest had a Thai dish that
consisted of a stir fry over coconut rice.
It blended surprisingly thought-provoking ingredients such as pineapple
with cashews, but did require a bit of
salt to give it a little more flavour.
But it was the desserts that were to die
for. The Banana Foster (fried bananas
over ice cream) was intriguing, but
not as intriguing as the Date Pudding.
The Date Pudding was a date cake at
the bottom of a pool of caramel sauce.
While its sweetness makes it perfect to
share, it was probably the most tantalizing treat from Down Under.
The Billabong was both impressive
and casual, and doubles as a sit down
restaurant and a chic, unique bar.
Because I have to try that Banana
Foster, I will be returning to The
Billabong. It really is the best Australian
export, right up there with Foster's beer
and AC/DC.

BY CHRISTA MARIASH

T

his spring's fashions include a
wide-range of styles from frilly
floral tops to 80s metal. Bright
colours, Asian-inspired prints and ballet flats are just some of the fashion
trends the spring season has in store.
In no particular order, here is a list of
the top ten trends for spring. And with
this spring's eclectic closet, it's easy to
pick the right style for you.
1. Metallic Moments - Bangles galore,
strappy shoes, sequined scarves and
metallic purses in silver and gold look
great for a night out on the town. For
daytime, try pairing these accessories
with jeans and a blazer out to lunch.
2. The Bold and Beautiful - This
spring is about bright, rich colors.
Yellow, green, and orange, oh my!
Incorporate these vibrant colors into
your spring wardrobe by purchasing a
yellow cardigan or a pair of bright green
shoes.
3. Garden State - Think ladies
who lunch in the upper east side of
Manhattan. Ok, that might be a little
much, but pastel Chanel-inspired suit
jackets, full skirts, ballet flats and floral
patterned tops are huge this spring.

4. Safari Adventure - Short, form
fitting jackets with cut skirts in khaki
and army green. You'll be dressed for
a casual, lazy day that could include
spring showers in the forecast.
5. City Slickers - Bright yellow rubber
boots, trench coats and traffic-stopping
umbrellas. Yes, it's true—umbrellas
have become fashionable.
6. Black Beauty- Black never goes out
of style; it just changes texture once and
awhile. Shop for light-weight dresses,
flowing blouses, and paisley printed
skirts.
7. Taste of Asia - Why not try a wrap
dress with floral-patterned silks, or
what about geisha inspired makeup
with crimson red lipstick and minimal
eye makeup.
8. White here, White now - Could
white be the new black? Wipe your
slate clean with a white pair of shoes or
purse. Try wearing a simple white tank
with pale pastels for contrast.
9. Knit Knacks - Yarn isn't just for
toques and booties anymore, and
knitting has become so much more
then what your grandmother does on
a Saturday night. Crochet dresses and
decorated peasant tops are must haves
for this spring.
10. Little Drummer Boy - Spring's
must-have topper is a military-style
jacket that's cropped and fitted with
big brass buttons. This looks great with
jeans or over a dress for your first stroll
of the season down Cordon.,
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City hosts
ringette nationals
BY KYLE BAKX

C

anadian ringette is coming home to Winnipeg.
Over 600 players
from all ten provinces and
the Northwest Territories will
descend upon Winnipeg next
month for the Canadian Ringette
Championships. The event will
showcase the very best the sport
has to offer from the east to west
coast.
The first Canadian Ringette
Championships were held in
Winnipeg back in 1979. The
last time the event was held in
Manitoba was in 1995.
Colin Ferguson, co-chair
of the Canadian Ringette
Championships and chair of
fundraising, is pleased Winnipeg
was chosen to hold the national
event.
"One of the reasons why we
went for the bid in the first place
was to showcase the sport of
ringette to the youth and young
girls of the province so they can
see the future of the game is fast
and exciting."
The tournament will crown
the Canadian champions in the
Junior (15 & under), Belle (18 &
under) and Open (19 & over) cat-

egories. The event will be held at
the University of Manitoba's Max
Bell Centre, Dakota Sportsplex
and the St. James Civic Centre.
Organizers would like to sell
600 tickets, the same amount
that was sold for last year's event.
Lisa Fostey is in charge of ticket
sales for the Manitoba Ringette
Association and said sales have
been slow.
"We have sold 50 tickets so
far, which are weekly tickets.
We don't have actual tickets yet,
so we are just getting payments
right now."
Fostey expects ticket sales to
skyrocket as the event nears and
out-of-town visitors arrive.
from
Cathy
Ladouceur,
Ringette Canada, says however,
that the event is not designed to
make money.
"We fund part of it that goes to
paying for the 27 officials from
across Canada, but really we are
a not-for-profit organization. If a
profit is made from the event, it
will be used locally."
Ringette groups throughout
Manitoba are getting involved
with the championships, including the River East Ringette
Association.
"Some players and volunteers

from our area will be helping
out," says Brad West, president of
the ringette group. "Volunteering
includes time keeping, working the shot clock and keeping
stats."
One hundred volunteers have
already signed up with organizers predicting another 50 more.
Last year the tournament
was held in Calgary, and the
host province Alberta won the
Junior and Open divisions, while
Ontario won the Belle division.
Manitoba placed second in the
Junior division, fifth in the Belle
and third in the Open.
'Alberta and Ontario continue
to be the favourites; they both
have very strong programs. I
would say Manitoba certainly
has a shot in the Belle and Open
divisions," says Ferguson. "I
can't speak for the juniors but
I'm sure they will be competitive.
Manitoba definitely shows well at
nationals."
As the host-province, Manitoba
will have six teams in the tournament with two in each division.
The Canadian Ringette
Championships will take place
from April 11 to 16 with the opening ceremonies on April 11 at the
Pantages Playhouse Theatre.

vvesents:
Harnessing Diversity
The power of eco-tourism Sr
eco-culture business in
Manitoba's rural communities.
Manitoba, like the rest of Canada, is a land of many peoples and
cultures. Join eco-tourism entrepreneur Celes Davar as he describes
his experience in creating innovative culture and nature-based
learning adventures in partnership with people of diverse cultures,
communities, and talents in the province.

Including artists, chefs, aboriginal story-tellers, immigrant farmers,
and many others, we take a learning adventure into the heart of
Manitoba's slogan - Friendly Manitoba.
The session is free.
April 7th, 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
White Lecture Theatre, Notre Dame Campus
To register as a class or individual please call 632-2404 or
email lmphillips©rrc.mb.ca

The 6TH annual RRC Diversity Scholarship Contest
presents...

For more info call: 632-2404
Diversity ti Immigrant Student Support
D105 - 2055 Notre Dame Avenue
Diversity & Immigrant
Student Support

E-mail: lmphillips@rrc.mb.ca
www.rrc.mb.ca/cid

Introducing The

Princess Grill

Breakfast & Lunch Daily Monday to Saturday

Step ut Of your box
Diversity Challenge!
Three winners will be selected from the submissions $500, $300, & $200 Scholarships!
Experience a different cultural, religious, or ethnic tradition or spend a day with someone new to Canada.
This year's scholarship contest challenges you to step out of your cultural box and open yourself up to

the diversity in your community. Be Creative! You can write an essay, a short story, a collection of poems,
a newspaper article or even create a visual display expressing what this experience taught you and
what diversity means to you. Written submissions should be between 1000 - 1500 words.

DEADLINE EXTENDED until April 13th at 4:30 pm.

SIGN UP
NOW!

For more information or to pick up your entry form please contact:
The Diversity & Immigrant Student Support Office
Building D, Room 105 (Notre Dame Campus) • Phone:632-2404 • Email: Imphillips@rrc.mb.ca
A joint initiative of RRC Students' Association & Diversity & Immigrant Student Support

Students and faculty order any platter
and receive free coffee or fountain pop.
(offer excludes break fast and lunch specials)

Before ordering show your Student Card

Eat in or Take out
943 -9 010
85 Princess St

